


Grey/Yellow

JACKET 2

NAVIGATOR COOL JACKET

RANGER JACKET

LUMBER JACKET

NAVIGATOR  JACKET

ICICLE JACKET

EXPLORER AIR JACKET
- Riding jacket designed for 3 seasons, Spring, Summer and Autumn.
- Equipped big ventilation panels on chest, arms and back for 
  great breathability. 
-Adapts to a wide range of temperatures, to be used during the Spring, 
  Summer, and Autumn seasons. 
- Comes with back, shoulder and elbow protectors.
- Optional chest protector, DG023-0101 available. 

- Real adventure riding jackets for long touring and dirt adventure rides. 
- Equipped with large ventilation on chest, arms and back panel for 
  breathability in hot weather condition or hard riding. 
- Comes with water repellent/cold weather inner jacket, allows you to 
  use this jacket for all seasons. 
- Ranger / Navigator pants connecting fastener provides more winter 
  protection and windproofing. 
- Comes with back, chest, shoulder and elbow protectors.

- Waterproof breathable fabric light weight riding jackets for any riding style and use.
- Feel free to wear, all weather jacket. 
- Comes with ventilation zipper on chest and back for comfortable ride in hot weather or
  hard riding conditions. 

- Multi purpose off road standard riding jacket.
- Equipped with protections, ventilations and storage pockets necessary 
  for off road riding.  
- Comes with separate type water repellent/cold weather inner jacket, 
  allow you to use this jacket for all seasons. 
- Ranger / Navigator pants connecting fastener provide more winter 
  protection and windproofing. 
- Comes with back, shoulder and elbow protectors.

- The best windproof soft winter jacket. 
- Relax fit design for use with inner protectors. 
- Inner pocket comes with key ring holder.

- Designed to use in wide range of riding styles use mesh jackets for 
  street and off road.  
- Made of durable and flexible mesh fabric for movability and breathability. 
- Comes with wind deflector inner jacket, to adjust your body temperature.
- Equipped with removable hydration pack pocket. 
- Comes with back, shoulder and elbow protectors.
- Optional chest protector, DG023-0101 available. 

Khaki/Black
Silver/Silver

Deflector inner jacket

Black/Silver

Steel/Silver

Ivory/Black Black/Red

Navy/White                     

Grey/Orange

Navy/Yellow

Grey/Yellow

Black/Black Black/Black

Black/Black



PANT 3

NAVIGATOR COOL PANTS

RANGER PANTS

DIVISION CARGO SHORTS

NAVIGATOR PANTS

EXPLORER AIR PANTS
- 3 season riding pants come with many kinds of ventilation.
- Best to use for touring and trail ride. 
- Large zipper ventilation on thigh area.
- Can be used with off road boots.
- Comes with side waist and knee protectors.

- Real adventure riding pants for long touring and dirt adventure rides. 
- Many ventilations, comes with waterproof and heat retention pants 
  allows you to ride in all seasons. 
- Comes with side waist and knee protectors.
- Heat resistant material on inside of knee area, nonflammable by  
  exhaust or engine. 

- Cargo type light weight, cool, and casual riding shorts.
- Can be used with off road boots and short riding boots. 
- Heat resistant material on inside of knee area, nonflammable by exhaust or engine.
- Available in khaki, black, Steel and Silver colors.

- Multi purpose off road standard riding jacket.
- Equipped with protections, ventilations, storage pockets 
  necessary for off road riding. 
- Many ventilations, comes with waterproof and heat retention 
  pants allows you to ride in all seasons. 
- Heat resistant material on inside of knee area, nonflammable by 
  exhaust or engine. 
- Can be used with off road boots. 
- Comes with side waist and knee protectors.

- Riding pant made of fully mesh material for extreme breathability.
- Durable but flexible mesh material can be used on off road rides. 
- Heat resistant material on inside of knee area, nonflammable by 
  exhaust or engine. 
- Can be used with off road boots.
- Comes with side waist and knee protectors. 

Khaki/Black

Khaki/Black

Black/Silver Steel/Black
Black/Black

Black/Black

Black/Black Steel/Black

Silver
/Black

Black/BlackIvory/Black



GLOVE 4
RANGER GLOVE

MONSOON GLOVE

MUDPASS GLOVE

ICICLE GLOVE

NAVIGATOR GLOVE
- Full leather flexible winter glove.
- Palm leather is made of sheep leather for good operability. 
- Padded at base finger area.
- Padded plastic knuckle area and reflector line on back hand  
  area.

- Can operate the touch panel with index finger.

Gray/Black Black/Black

Black/Black

Gray/Black Khaki/Black Khaki/Yellow

Ivory/Black
Camo/GrayBlack/Gold Blue/White

Black/Red

Black/Black
Gray/Ivory

Ivory/Black

Ivory/Black

Protector on bottom 
palm area. 

One hand draw cord 
adjuster. 

- Easy operability, all weather winter glove.
- Fully anti-slip design on palm area.
- Silicon grip on finger area for better lever and throttle controls.
- Reflector line on back hand area.

- Provides better hand grip in muddy condition.
- Silicon print on finger area for better lever and throttle controls.
- Available in khaki/yellow, khaki/black and gray/black colors.

- Easy operability and stretchability winter glove for active ride.
- Silicone grip on palm area.
- Cuff area is made of elastic material prevents cold wind 
  from entering. 
- Cotton filling back hand panel keeps your hand warm during 
  your ride.

- Heat retention, protection, waterproof breathable glove. 
- Palm leather is made of seep leather for good operability.
- Thinner palm leather design for better thermal conductivity 
  from grip heater. 
- Padded carbon knuckle and reflector line on back hand area. 

3D mesh panel reduces 
sticking mud. 



INNER WEAR 5

NEO FIT SHIRTS

NEO FIT INNER
COOL PANTS

NEO FIT PANTS

- Excellent sweat absorption and quick dry material keeps
  your body cool by evaporating sweat. Provides comfort
  during your ride.
- Larger mesh panel  used under shoulders and back for efficient 
  ventilation. 
- For all season use, even in a hard riding in cold weather conditions.

- Constructed of thermal, quick drying material 
  for winter riding. 
- Material keeps dry to prevent cooling by body 
  perspiration.
- Thick wind-proof material and raised lining 
  fabric keeps your body warm on winter rides.

Vented

Part number Size Color Material
DG1202-0103 S

Gray Polyester
DG1202-0104 M
DG1202-0105 L
DG1202-0106 XL

Part number Size Color Material
DG1202-013 S,M,L,XL Black PolyesterDG1202-012 SB,MB,LB

- Long sleeve shirt using COOL MAX designed for all season.
- Four line fibers provide cooling effect by quick  absorption and quick dry.
- Tight fit, shaped shirt used for MX wear and inner jacket.
- Easy to wear with neck brace.
- Mesh material for breathable under arms.
- Breathable to under shoulders in mesh material.
- Light foam sleeve is detachble.
- Compatible with inner pad for sealed layer arm cover.

NEO FIT SHIRTS NEO FIT SHIRTSVented-Longsleeve
- Long sleeve inner shirt made of THERMOLITE for warmth, 
  moisture absorption and quick drying in cold weather condition.
- Keeps your body warm by removing moisture during your ride. 
- Breathable raised fabric on the back keeps your body warm and dry.
- Lightweight padded elbows, the best under shirt to use in cold
   weather riding.

Part number Size Color Material
DG1202-0013 S

Black PolyesterDG1202-0014 M
DG1202-0015 L
DG1202-0016 XL

- Made of antibacterial and deodorized fabric. 
- Xylitol processing for cooler feeling. The fabric takes heat 
  when get sweat, and provides cooler feeling. 
- Ergonomic riding design. 
- Large mesh panel on thigh for maximum ventilation. 
- Equipped gel pad on crotch area. 

Vented

Thermal

Part number Size Color Material
DG1201-1113 S

Black PolyesterDG1201-1114 M
DG1201-1115 L
DG1201-1116 XL

Part number Size Color Material
DG1211-0113 S

Black NylonDG1211-0114 M
DG1211-0115 L
DG1211-0116 XL

Part number Type Size Material
DG1102-1041 Short S/M

Polyester
DG1102-1042 L/XL
DG1102-2041 Long S/M
DG1102-2042 L/XL

Part number Color Size
DG1101-1093 Red FreeDG1101-1096 White

COOL MAX Pad

GEL Pad

OPTIONAL
Removable Hip Pad

DG0809-1101
Removable Pad

SWEAT CAP
- Sweat cap especially designed for MX and 
  motorsport riding. 
- Wear the sweat cap under your helmet to prevent
  sweat from getting inside your goggles and/or eyes. 
- High water absorption microfiber fabric is placed 
  inside the head band to absorb sweat during your ride. 
- Cap body is made of high breathable mesh for comfort.
- Best to use for hard riding in summer and winter seasons. 

Vented

Part number Size Color Material
DG1205-0023 S / M Black Polyester
DG1205-0024 L / XL

- Knee high type socks for MX and dirt bike riding.
- Coolmax fabric keeps your feet comfortable 
  during your ride.
- Cushion construction design for absorbing shocks
- The best socks to use with DFG Neo Fit Pants.
- One size ( 25 cm - 29 cm )

- Japanese traditional socks "Tabi," are socks in which the toes are bifurcated where 
  one toe gusset is used for first toe, provides better traction and foot sensitive control.
- "Tabi" socks are developed for motorcycles using these advantages for smooth weight 
  shifting and sensitive brake and shift pedal control.
- Short length design is best used with DFG inner pants to prevent the socks from slipping 
  down and prevent uncomfortable layer build up with the inner pants.
- Long length type is designed to use with short inner pants.
- The material thickness provides a natural fit feel.

Long type

Back Style

White
Red

Short type

RACING TABI SOCKS AIR FLOW SOCKS



PROTECTOR 6

SHIELD LAYER SHIRTS

AXIS KNEE/SHIN GUARD

CHEST CORE PROTECTOR

DFG RIDING JACKETS

SHIELD LAYER ELBOW

AXIS ELBOW GUARD

- Excellent seat absorption and quick dry material no 
  sleeve shirt comes with chest pad.
- Easy to ware, protect your body from roost, rock, 
  tree branches during your ride.
- Mesh panels on front and back side for maximum 
  ventilation and breathability. 
- Slit pads for maximum air flow. 

- Chest protector designed to use with DFG riding jackets. 
- 3 layer protection core materials ease impact in the event of crash or fall. 
- Can be used with Ranger jacket, Navigator jacket and Explorer jacket.

NAVIGATOR COOL JACKET EXPLORER AIR JACKET

Mesh Panel

- Arm sleeve with elbow pad. Stays in place without constriction.
- Light weight and compact design to fit under jersey.
- Made of quick-drying and elasticized material for
  comfort.
- Available 2 sizes, S/M and L/XL size.
- Comes in pairs.

Material
Nylon/Polyester

Size
S / M 23-28cm (9-11 inch)
 L /XL 28cm- (10.5 inch)

Measurement position

- Hard shell type.
- 3 straps hold tightly on your legs.
- Inner soft shell protects knee and shin.
- Vented holes for breathability and comfort.
- 2 piece AXIS SHIN GUARD helps body action.
- Passed EN1621-1

Material
Polypropylene

Size
Adult
Youth / Women

- Hard shell type.
- Comfort fit design.
- Inner soft shell guards your arm. 
- Slits helps remove heat.
- Breathable vented holes.
- Cross type strap attaches tightly on your arm.
- Passed EN1621-1  

Material
Polypropylene

Size
Adult
Youth / Women



GOGGLE 7

THROTTLE GOGGLE

IGNITION GOGGLE

REPLACEMENT

- High grade outrigger strap system riding goggle.
- Outrigger strap system provides better form fits, prevents 
  dust and water from entering goggle.
- Can be used with eye glasses with frame width up to 
  140mm.
- 3 layered padded foam for better fit and sweat absorption.
- Comes with removable nose guard.
- 100% UV protection lens.

- Standard simple goggle. 
- Can be used with eye glasses with frame width up to 
  140mm.
- 3 layered padded foam for better fit and sweat absorption.
- 100% UV protection lens.

Red/Black
Lens : Red Mirror

Gray/Black
Lens : Gold Mirror

Red/Navy
Lens : Silver Mirror

Orange

Black

Green

Blue Yellow

Red

Silver MirrorClear

Gray Blue Mirror

Green MirrorOrange Mirror

Gold Mirror Nose Guard

Blue/Yellow
Lens : Orange Mirror

Blue/Black
Lens : Silver Mirror

Orange/White
Lens : Blue Mirror



RAIN / ACCESSORIES 8

HELMET BAGMUDPASS GAITER

BOOTS GAITER

PROOF JACKET MONSOON OFF-ROAD RAIN PANTS

KNEE BRACE HINGE COVER

LAUNDRY BAG

- Rain pants can be used with off road boots.
- Relax design on thigh and knee area for better 
  mobility. 
- Wide opening zipper for easy wearing even 
  with off road boots.
- Reflectors on side area. 

Installation image.

Alpinestars KNEE BRACE

White/White Black/Black

Compactable for storage.

POD KNEE BRACE

- Suitable for circuit riding or race in rain or cold weather. 
- Use waterproof / breathable fabric.   
- Able to wear with inner protector.
- Uses a light thin ripstop fabric, excellent tear strength. 
- Ventilation of the back, reduces steaming in the jacket. 
※ Not completely waterproof.

- Prevents water or mud from entering boots on rainy days.
- Easy wrapping install.     
- Protects straps buckles by preventing mud from entering. 
- Reflector behind the cover to ensure visibility.  
- Keep your boots clean longer. 
- Free size

- Neoprene protector covers for knee braces hinge 
  prevents damage your riding pants and your motorcycle. 
- Ballistic nylon on out side for durability and 
  wear resistance. 
- Inside cover where contact with knee brace
  hinge comes with silicon grip, that keeps protector stays 
  on the hinge. 
- Comes in pairs.

Ballistic Nylon

Ballistic Nylon

- Prevents mud and water entering in between the boots and 
  MX pants.
- Uses waterproof, stretch fabric (chloroprene).    
- Wrap type provides quick and smooth removal.
- Velcro provides free tightening adjustment. 
- Ballistic nylon with high strength and durability. 
- Free size

Color
Black

Material
Polyester

Size
W : 40cm H:38cm D:27cm

- Sponge foam outside of the bag absorbs shock   
  protection.  
- Soft fabric inside of the bag protects the 
  helmet. 
- Outer pocket is convenient for storing 
  accessories such as goggles.

- The best laundry bag for MX gear etc.
- Mesh on the side for breathability.  
- Outer pocket is convenient for storing accessories 
  such as gloves.  

Compactible for storage.

Material
Nylon

Size
W : 34cm  H : 57cm  D : 34cm

Folding
W : 18cm  H : 5cm

Material
Chloroprene

Material Nyron

Size
L : 60cm  H : 18cm

Material
Polyester (PVC coating)

S M L XL XXL
Inch size 28～30 30～32 32～34 34～36 36～38

9.5cm

6cm

- Can be used POD and Alpinestars knee braces. 
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